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RADIO TIMES, ISSUE DATED JANUARY 7, 1938



TELEVISION Monday, January 10, to Saturday, January 15 Transmission by the M a r c o n i E M I system. Vision, 45 M c / s . Sound, 41.5 M c / s . All timings on this page are approximate.



3 . 3 0 - 4.0 ' P I C T U R E PAGE' (111th Edition). A topical magazine, edited by Cecil Madden, produced by Jan Bussell. The Switchboard Girl: Joan Miller



9 . 2 0 NEWS British News



9 . 0 CABARET with Walsh and Barker, songs at the piano, Alexis and Dorrano, Apache dancers, Dare and Yates, comedy acrobats. Commere, Sheila Douglas-Pennant. Presentation by Harry Pringle



3.0 BUSMEN'S TRAINING. An impression, from the Chiswick Works of the London Passenger Transport Board, of the training of a London bus-driver (conditions permitting)



F r o m 11.0 a.m. to 12.0 noon each day, films intended for demonstration purposes will be shown.



MONDAY,



January 10



3 . 0 ' R U S H H O U R ' , a revue by Herbert Farjeon, music by Walter Leigh. Dances arranged by Andree Howard. With Edward Cooper, Charlotte Leigh, George Benson, Harvey Braban, Eric Andersc», Betty Davies, Katheryn Hamill, Andree Howard, and Hermione Baddeley. The dancers: Elizabeth Schooling, Charlotte Landor, Peggy van Praagh, and Andree Howard. A section of the BBC Singers, the BBC Television Orchestra, leader Boris Pecker, conductor Hyam Greenhaum. Production by Stephen Thomas 3.50-4.0 NEWS Movietonews



British



FILM



9 . 0 STARLIGHT. Alice Delysia 9 . 1 0 ALEXANDER MOBILES 9 . 2 5 NEWS British News



CALDER'S



FILM :



Gaumont-



9.35-10.0 'THE PEN IS MIGHTIER . . . ' by Robert Victor. Production by George More O'Ferrall



T U E S D A Y , January 11 3 . 0 MARCELLA songs



SALZER



in



3.5 NEW ARCHITECTURE. Models from the exhibition arranged by the Mars (Modern Architectural Research) Group, with a commentary by John Summerson, R.I.B.A. 3 . 2 0 NEWS British News



FILM :



Gaumont-



3 . 3 0 - 4.0 ' THE MONKEY'S P A W ' , a play in three scenes by W. W. Jacobs and Louis N . Parker, with Muriel George, Gordon James, Campbell Logan, Peter Osborn, and John Ruddock. Production by Moultrie R. Kelsall 9 . 0 SPEAKING PERSONALLY. No. 8—Leon M. Lion 9 . 1 0 NEW ARCHITECTURE. (Details as 3.5) 9 . 2 5 NEWS FILM : British Movietonews 9.35-10.0 CABARET



W E D N E S D A Y , January 12 3 . 0 CABARET with Walsh and Barker, songs at the piano, Dare and Yates, comedy acrobats, Lucienne and Ashour, Apache dancers. Commere, Sheila Douglas-Pennant. Presentation by Harry Pringle 3 . 2 0 NEWS FILM : British Movietonews



FILM :



9.30-10.0 'PICTURE (112th Edition)



GaumontPAGE'



3 . 2 0 NEWS British News



FILM



Gaumont-



3 . 3 0 - 4 . 0 Excerpts from Norman Marshall's production of the Gate Theatre Revue ' MEMBERS O N L Y '



T H U R S D A Y , January 13



An©£lier §>tep N e a r e r to R e a l i s m Accuracy of setting is proceeding apace. For the productions of Once in a Lifetime, Genius at Home, and Stands Scotland . . .? an entirely new unit set was used. More elaborate in every way than the old, the new set will enable various periods and localities to be represented far more faithfully. One other interesting development : the lay-out of the scenery of several forthcoming productions will be modelled complete in miniature before the carpenters and painters get busy. This is a move that brings scenic work at Alexandra Palace nearer to the complexities of the stage and the film studios. Shifting scenery in one part of the studio while a show is being televised in the other part will always be a trying business, but it is now very much easier than it was. This is due to a structural alteration made to the studio during that useful three weeks' break at the end of July and the beginning of August—a small entrance was replaced by large sliding doors reaching from ground to ceiling.



Until a few weeks ago the cables leading to the cameras were trailed from one studio to the other along the floor of the corridor, which made it awkward for clumsyfooted people. Apart from this, the thickness of the cable made it impossible to shut the studio doors, and Muswell Hill can be a very draughty place indeed. Now, however, the cameras in Studio N o . 2 are connected to the control room direct, without the cables having to pass through Studio N o . 1. Through the observation windows of the control room the producer, if he wants to, can look down at his show on the floor. If he wants to, I repeat ; in nine cases out of ten he does not turn his head from the monitors in front of him. T h e use of a second studio whete the floor is unseen does not worry him, therefore, any more than blind flying worries the expert pilot equipped with instruments. Indeed, a producer who gets a picture of his show through the observation window instead of by the images on the two monitors runs a great danger of missing his cues.



Hansel and Gretel was a great success, and very shortly, on Monday, January 24, there will be another landmark in the development of television opera when Tristan is produced — the first Wagner work to be televised. At this stage I will say little about the production, despite its importance. Two studios will be used, however, and now is a convenient time to explain the two-studio technique. Actually, only one studio is completely equipped with a set of cameras and a control room. T h e apparatus- in the second studio (which was in regular use when two systems of transmission were in operation) has now been dismantled, and when it is used in conjunction with Studio N o . 1 it • must be regarded merely as a large room conveniently accessible and fitted with lighting suitable for the Emitrons. Every time the second studio is used, in fact, an ' inside-outside' broadcast takes place.



At the end of nearly every big television production the telephone exchange at Alexandra Palace is very busy with calls from appreciative viewers all over the Home Counties. A call very much more distant than usual came to Harry Pringle when a viewer at Norwich, more than a hundred miles away, congratulated him on the excellence of his ' Music-Hail Cavalcade' on Christmas Day. Reception on both sound and vision, the viewer said, was excellent.



*




 Simple



Controls



One of t h e advantages of this television relay system is that little or n o tuning is needed. T h e r e are only three controls—a main switch, a knob for brightness of picture, a n d another for sound volume. T o get perfect reception from Alexandra Palace, in fact, the lucky tenants have only t o pay their licence money a n d switch on. T h e service has been working for only about eighteen months, a n d t h e intricate apparatus was installed after t h e building was completed. T h e aerial is mounted o n a thirty-foot flagstaff, a n d the master sound and vision receivers, sound power amplifier, monitoring apparatus, filters, a n d so forth are housed in a building erected on the roof. T h e distribution system is carried o u t by means of comparatively inexpensive cable, which can be installed without special precautions. T h i s cable is furthermore quite small, a n d can be laid without making things look unsightly.



• SPORT



AND LIGHT



*



A telephoto lens will be used for these cricket broadcasts, so that close-ups will show things as intimate as t h e expression On a bowler's face when Bradman is missed in t h e field. A position for t w o cameras will be found o n a specially constructed platform at the Nursery end, a n d a third camera will be operated from the Tavern.



A TRIBUTE, probably unconscious, b y t h e drama department to this Lord's transmission (which will be the first time cricket has been televised), is a television version of R. C. Sherriff's village cricket comedy Badger's Green, t o be televised o n W e d nesday, June 22.



I N DRAMA this week is Le Medecin Malgre Lui, one of t h e plays that made Moliere unpopular with the medical profession, t o be televised on Friday. T h i s farce was produced in Paris in 1866, a n d later Fred O'Donovan, w h o presents t h e television version, played in Lady Gregory's adaptation of it given a t t h e Abbey Theatre, Dublin. T h e mystery play, Abraham and Isaac, t o be televised o n Sunday, h a d n o t been performed publicly for hundreds of years before it was given a sound broadcast in 1936. I t is thought to be the best of the half a dozen o l d Abraham-and-Isaac plays i n existence. Lady Precious Stream, t o be televised on Wednesday, was produced at t h e Little Theatre in 1934.



*



ENTERTAINMENT



are



particularly well covered this week. T h e elaborate plans I outlined the week before last for the Northolt Derby should ensure a n excellent transmission, a n d n o t h ing except b a d boxing should spoil t h e televising of t h e Foord-Phillips fight a t Harringay. T h e arrangements for this will remain as they were for the Harvey-McAvoy contest—that is, one camera in t h e icehockey penalty box, a n d another in a group of seats behind a n d slightly t o the side of it.



TUNE



Weekly



about



news



personalities



and gossip



G. Feather



F



R E D D Y G A R D N E R will give his first broadcast leading a full-sized band on Thursday. Previously he led a nine-piece combination. Still one of the most popular soloists in this country on alto and tenor saxophones and clarinet, he has promised to adapt next week's programme to suit all tastes. But it is perhaps significant that the new signature tune, his own composition, is entitled ' Swing as it comes'. Gardner, w h o is playing with Bert Firman's Orchestra at the London Casino, will coincidentally make a solo appearance as the ' Melody M a n ' guest star with Eddie Carroll's fifth 'Syncopation Piece' on the following evening, Friday, June 17. The probable personnel of his. band is as follows: Freddy Gardner, E. O . Pogson, Reg Pink, Frank Weir, saxes; Billy Farrell, Norman Joe Loss Payne, trumpets ; T e d Heath and Paul Fenhoulet, trombones ; P a t Dodd, piano ; George Elliott, guitar ; Sid Hieger, drums ; and Dick Ball, bass. *



*



-X-



*



Jay Wilbur, who is presenting another ' Melody from the Sky ' programme on Saturday, June 18, announces a temporary alliance of his male trio, the Madhattets, with their feminine counterparts, the Cavendish Three. They will join forces in some six-part singing in this programme. T h e girl trio is led by Kay Cavendish, and one of the other members, who came specially from Canada to join the combination, is Pat Rignold, sister of Hugo Rignold, the violinist who leads one of the bands at the London Casino. Sam Costa will be missing from this edition of ' Melody from the Sky '. H e has the best alibi in the world— a honeymoon. Behind



the



Bands



(8) LESLIE



The bride is George Robey, who will appear in a cabaret on Thursday and Saturday



radio



in the dance-band w o r l d



By Leonard



Men



Itrviicw audi, 4'al>arH As for light entertainment, Dallas Bower provides another of his Tele-Ho •' revues, and Harry Pringle's cabaret shows include George Robey and a ' first-time-in-television' act, the Equellos, t w o m e n w h o have t h e strength t o sing as they go about their very strenuous business. I n addition t o all this, Cecil M a d d e n has planned another entertaining 100% Broadway, a n d Hildegarde appears in a ' S t a r l i g h t ' programme. Next week's sports programmes are even more impressive. O n M o n d a y a n d T u e s day, J u n e 20 a n d 2 1 , some of t h e preliminary matches at Wimbledon will be televised, a n d later in the week, beginning o n Friday, J u n e 24, transmissions from Lord's of t h e second Test match will be given. F u r t h e r views of the match will be shown on Saturday, J u n e 25, and Monday, J u n e 27. T h e mobile unit leaves Lord's o n J u n e 27 for Wimbledon again, to pick u p the tennis semi-finals a n d finals.



SIGNATURE



VINALL



Joe Loss's star arranger occupies a unique position in this series as the only writer who has never been a member of a band and who, in fact, does not play any instrument. H e finds arranging a perfectly adequate medium for expressing his musical ideas. Born twenty-six years ago in Tunbridge Wells, he started writing orchestrations for amateur bands and once did a complete set of special arrangements for a private dance when he was only fifteen. After starting work in a furniture shop, he came back into the musical business as assistant to Ronnie Munro and Lew Stone when he was seventeen, later joining a music publisher as copyist and subsequently arranger. For the last two years he has written three or four orchestrations a week for Joe Loss. In addition to having written arrangements in the stalls and box-office of a theatre, and in vehicles of all kinds, he has often worked all through the night in a publisher's office, watching the dawn rise over Charing Cross Road. If Joe Loss plays any of these numbers in the late night programme next Thursday, you will be listening to Leslie Vinall's w o r k : ' Got a new pair of shoes', ' Bugle Call R a g ' , ' Birth of the Blues ', ' Bei mir bist du schon ', and ' Alexander's Ragtime Band '.
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RADIO TIMES, ISSUE DATED JUNE 10, 1938



TELEVISION Sunday, June 12, to Saturday, June 18 9 . 1 0 FORECAST OF FASHION, arranged by H. E. Plaister and G. R. Kenward-Eggar. The clothes described by Pearl Adam



9 . 0 ' 1 0 0 % BROADWAY', an all-American show. Presentation by Cecil Madden



9 . 3 0 NEWS British News



9 . 4 0 NEWS British News



FILM :



Gaumont-



10.0-10.20 NEWS BULLETIN. A recording of the Third News from the National programme



Transmission by the M a r c o n i E M I system. Vision, 45 M c / s . Sound, 41.5 M c / s . All timings o n this page are approximate. F r o m 11.0 a.m. to 12.0 noon each weekday, films intended for demonstration purposes will be shown.



SUNDAY, June 12



TUESDAY, June 14 3 . 0 An exhibition of CATCH AS CATCH CAN Wrestling by Earl McCready (heavyweight champion of the British Empire) v. Harry Anaconda. Commentator, E. R. Voight. Referee, K. J. Staunton 3 . 2 0 NEWS British News



FILM :



Gaumont-



3 . 3 0 - 4 . 0 ' T E L E - H O ! ' (No. 2). A revue for television by John Paddy Carstairs, with Nelson Keys, Valerie Hobson. Production by Dallas Bower



8 . 5 0 NEWS BULLETIN from the National programme 9 . 5 ARGENTINITA (Encarnacion Lope?.), the celebrated Spanish artist, in Country Songs and Dances, with Pujol (vihuela) and Rogelio Machado (pianoforte) 9.15 CARTOON FILM : 'Mother Goose Melodies '



8 . 4 0 ' T H E CARDINALS' COLLATION '. Freely adapted from the Portuguese of Julio Dantas by H. A. Saintsbury. The scene is laid in the Vatican at Rome, during the Pontificate of Benedict the Fourteenth, 1740-1758. Production by George More O'Ferrall



9 . 2 5 - 10.0 'MIRACLE AT C H E S T E R ' . A reconstruction of the preparation and presentation of ' Abraham and Isaac ', one of the Chester Cycle of Miracle Plays performed during the Feast of Corpus Christi in the fourteenth, fifteenth, and sixteenth centuries. Devised by Reginald Beckwith and Andrew Cruickshank, and produced by Moultrie R. Kelsall



9.10 NEWS Movietonews



MONDAY, June 13



1 0 . 3 0 - 1 0 . 5 0 NEWS BULLETIN. A recording of the Third News from the National programme



3 . 0 FORECAST O F FASHION, arranged by H. E. Plaister and G. R. Kenward-Eggar. The clothes described by Pearl Adam 3 . 1 5 NEWS FILM : British Movietcnews 3 . 2 5 - 4 . 2 0 N O R T H O L T DERBY. By kind permission of Northolt Park Racecourse, the Northolt Pony Derby will be televised (conditions permitting) direct from Northolt Park



9 . 0 STARLIGHT.



Hildegarde



FILM:



British



9 . 2 0 HEAVYWEIGHT BOXING. By courtesy of Harringay Arena Ltd., the eliminating contest for the British and Empire Heavyweight Championship between Ben Foord and Eddie Phillips will be televised (conditions permitting) direct from Harringay Arena



WEDNESDAY, June 15 3.0-4.10 'LADY PRECIOUS S T R E A M ' . A Chinese play by S. I. Hsiung. The cast includes Esme Percy, Josephine Middleton, John Rudling, Andre Morell, Hazel Berger, Eileen Erskine, Helen Horsey, William Hutchison, Howard Devonshire, Barry Phelps, Carl Bonn, Emma Trechman, Dennis Price, Phillipa Howard, Mavis Gordon, Alyce Sandor, Rose Power, Michael Nono, Rolf Lefebvre, Alan Aldridge,



9 . 0 STARLIGHT 9 . 1 0 NEWS British News



9 . 2 5 CARTOON F I L M : ' Mickey Steps O u t '



9 . 4 0 T E N N I S . A demonstration by Danny Maskell, head professional to the All-England Lawn Tennis Club



VALERIE HOBSON will appear w i t h Nelson Keys in ' T e l e - H o ! ' on T u e s d a y and S a t u r d a y



Denys Wray, Brian Oulton. Production by Michael Barry



FILM :



Gaumont-



9 . 5 0 BRIDGE. Hubert Phillips will demonstrate a game of bridge. The hands will be played by players who have distinguished themselves in the British Bridge World Championship at the Harrogate Congress 10.5-10.25 NEWS BULLETIN. A recording of the Third News from the National programme -



THURSDAY, June 16 3.0 ERIC WILD AND HIS BAND, with Alice Mann. Presentation by Stephen Harrison 3 . 2 5 NEWS British News



FILM :



Gaumont-



3 . 3 5 - 4.0 ' PICTURE PAGE ' (155th Edition). A topical magazine, edited by Cecil Madden, produced by Desmond Davis. Interviewer : Leslie Mitchell, with Joan Miller



9 . 0 CABARET, with George Robey (by arrangement with Blanche Littler) ; The Equellos (singing equilibrists) ; Larry Kemble (unicyclist) ; The Three Dukes (dancers). Presentation by Harry Pringle 9.25 NEWS Movietonews



FILM :



British



FILM:



Gaumont-



9.20 ' LADY PRECIOUS S T R E A M ' (Details as Wednesday, 3.0) 1 0 . 3 0 - 1 0 . 5 0 NEWS BULLETIN. A recording of the Third News from the National programme



SATURDAY, June 18 3 . 0 IN OUR GARDEN. Middleton



C. H.



3.10 NEW DANCE STEPS demonstrated by Alex Moore and Pat Kilpa trick 3 . 2 5 NEWS British News



FILM :



Gaumont-



3 . 3 5 - 4 . 0 CABARET, with George Robey (by arrangement with Blanche Littler) ; The Equellos, singing equilibrists ; Larry Kemble (uni-cyclist) ; The Three Dukes (dancers). Presentation by Harry Pringle



9.0 ' TELE-HO ! ' Tuesday, 3.30) 9.30 NEWS Movietonews



(Details



FILM:



as



British



9 . 4 0 SPELLING BEE, No. 2. Another spelling game, with F. H. Grisewood as the Spelling Master 10.0-10.20 NEWS BULLETIN. A recording of the Third News from the National programme



9 . 3 5 ' P I C T U R E P A G E ' (156th Edition). A topical magazine, edited by Cecil Madden, produced by Desmond Davis. Interviewer: Leslie Mitchell, with Joan Miller 10.0-10.20 NEWS BULLETIN. A recording of the Third News from the National programme



FRIDAY, June 17 3 . 0 STARLIGHT. 3.10 NEWS Movietonews



Hildegarde



FILM :



British



3 . 2 0 - 4.0 ' LE MEDECIN MALGRE LUI', by Moliere, adapted and produced by Fred O'Donovan from Lady Gregory's version ' The Doctor in Spite of Himself'. Cast: Sganarelle, a woodcutter—Frank Birch. Martha, his wife—Kathleen Boutall. Robert, his neighbour—John Whiting. Valere, servant of Geronte—Alban Blakelock. Lucas, servant of Geronte—Rupert Siddons. Geronte, father of Lucy— Frank Foster. Jacqueline, nurse at Geronte's and wife of Lucas—Amy Dalby. Lucy, daughter of Geronte— Rosemary Scott. Leandre, in love with Lucy—Lewis Stringer



ARGENTINITA will give a recital in t h e studio on Sunday-



IQ



RADIO TIMES, ISSUE DATED JUNE 17, 1938



TELEVISION Sunday, June 19, to Saturday, June 25 Transmission by the MarconiE M I system. Vision, 45 M c / s . Sound, 41.5 M c / s . All timings on this page are approximate. F r o m 11.0 a.m. to 12.0 noon each weekday, except Friday and Saturday, films intended for demonstration purposes will be shown.



SUNDAY, June 19 8 . 5 0 NEWS B U L L E T I N from the National programme 9 . 5 I R E N E PRADOR (by courtesy of Nine Sharp Ltd.) 9 . 1 0 CARTOON F I L M : 'Mickey Steps O u t ' 9 . 2 0 - 10.30 *A HUNDRED YEARS O L D ' , a comedy by Serafin and Joaquin Alvarez Quintero (English version by Helen and Harley Granville - Barker). Cast: Currita—Cherry Cottrell. Dona Marciala—Barbara Everest. Dona Filomena—Ruth Taylor. Eulalia—Rosemary Lomax. Carmen Campos— Renee de Vaux. Papa Juan—Morland Graham. Trino—Eric Portman. Don Evaristo—Neil Porter. Antonon— Hugh Casson. Alonso—Maurice Denham. Manuel—William Lyon Brown. Production by Jan Bussell



MONDAY, June 20 2.30-4.30 WIMBLEDON—TENNIS. By kind permission of the AllEngland Lawn Tennis Club, the Championship Meeting will be televised (conditions permitting) direct from the Centre Court, Wimbledon



9 . 1 0 NEWS British News



FILM :



Gaumont-



9 . 2 0 ' L E M E D E C I N MALGRE L U I ' , by Moliere, adapted and produced by Fred O'Donovan from Lady Gregory's version, ' The Doctor in Spite of Himself '. Cast: Sganarelle, a woodcutter—Frank Birch. Martha, his wife—Kathleen Boutall. Robert, his neighbour—John Whiting. Valere, servant of Geronte—Alban Blakelock. Lucas, servant of Geronte—Rupert Siddons. Geronte, father of Lucy— Frank Foster. Jacqueline, nurse at Geronte's and wife of Lucas—Amy Dalby. Lucy, daughter of Geronte —Rosemary Scott. Leandre, in love with Lucy—Lewis Stringer 10.0-10.20 NEWS BULLETIN. A recording of the Third News from the National programme



WEDNESDAY, June 22 3.0-4.15 ' B A D G E R ' S G R E E N ' , a comedy by R. C. Sherriff, with Louis Goodrich, J. Sebastian Smith, Thorley Waters, Richard Fleury, Maurice Denham, Betty Jardine. Production by Eric Crozier



9 . 0 YOURS FAITHFULLY. Marcella Salzer in a one-woman entertainment. Production by Moultrie R. Kelsall N E W 9.10 Movietonews



S



FILM i



British



9 . 2 0 "A H U N D R E D YEARS O L D ' (Details as Sunday, 9.20)



1 0 : 3 0 - 1 0 . 5 0 NEWS BULLETIN. A recording of the Third News from the National programme



THURSDAY, June 23 3.0 CABARET, with Leonard Henry, comedian ; Paddy Drew, cartoonist ; Frakson, conjuror ; The Three Canadians, acrobats. Presentation by Harry Pringle 3.25 NEWS Movietonews



FILM :



British



3 . 3 5 - 4.0 ' PICTURE PAGE ' (157th Edition). A topical magazine edited by Cecil Madden, produced by Michael Barry. Interviewer: Leslie Mitchell, with Joan Miller



9 . 0 ' H O T J A M ' , a programme of swing music directed by Eric Wild, with Mabel Scott. Presentation by Royston Morley



FILM :



FILM :



Gaumont-



9 . 3 0 'PICTURE PAGE' Edition) (Details as 3.35)



(158th



1 0 . 0 - 1 0 . 2 0 NEWS BULLETIN. A recording of the Third News from the National programme



FRIDAY, June 24 11.30-12.30 LORD'S — TEST CRICKET. By kind permission of the M.C.C. the second Test Match



3 . 4 0 NEWS British News



FILM :



Gaumont-



3 . 5 0 - 5.0 LORD'S — TEST CRICKET (Details as 11.30)



9 . 0 STARLIGHT FILM :



British



9 . 1 5 A.R.P. A demonstration of gas-proofing a room, arranged in co-operation with the Home Office



9.45 'THE OLD FIRM'S A W A K E N I N G ' , a comic opera in one act, words by A. J. Talbot, music by Alfred Reynolds. Cast: Herbert Marks, a bookmaker—George Baker. Fred, his clerk—James Topping. Little Nell—Olive Dyer. A section of the BBC Singers. The BBC Television Orchestra, leader Boris Pecker, conductor Hyam Greenbaum. Dances arranged by Marian Wilson. The children appear by arrangement with Euphan MacLaren. Production by Stephen Thomas 1 0 . 5 - 1 0 . 2 5 NEWS BULLETIN. A recording of the Third News from the National programme



11.30-12.30 LORD'S — TEST CRICKET. By kind permission of the M.C.C. the second Test Match between England and Australia will be televised (conditions permitting) direct from Lord's Cricket Ground, London



China



2 . 3 0 LORD'S—TEST (Details as 11.30)



British



CRICKET



3 . 3 0 IN OUR GARDEN. Middleton



C. H .



3.40 NEWS Movietonews



British



FILM:



3.50-5.0 LORD'S — TEST CRICKET (Details as 11.30)



1 0 . 3 0 - 1 0 . 5 0 NEWS BULLETIN. A recording of the Third News from the National programme



9 . 0 CABARET (Details as Thursday, 3.0) 9 . 2 5 NEWS British News



TUESDAY, June 21



FILM :



Gaumont-



9 . 3 5 ' T H R E A D O' S C A R L E T ' , a play by J. J. Bell. Production by Moultrie R. Kelsall



2.30-4.30 WIMBLEDON—TENNIS (Details as Monday, 2.30)



STARLIGHT. Hildegarde



3.30 YOURS FAITHFULLY (Details as Wednesday, 9.0)



SATURDAY, June 25



1 0 . 1 0 AGNES DE MILLE, with Henry Bronkhurst at the piano



9.0



CRICKET



9 . 3 0 F I L M : ' Stowaway to Heaven' 9 . 2 0 NEWS British News



9 . 4 5 ' T H E OLD AND T H E Y O U N G ' , a comedy by Louis Goodrich, with Ann Todd, Harold Warrender, and Bromley Davenport. Production by Lanham Titchener 10.0 NEWS Movietonews



2 . 3 0 LORD'S—TEST (Details as 11.30)



9.5 NEWS Movietonews



9.0 CABARET, with Horace Kenney in ' The Trial Turn ' ; The Five Lai Founs, acrobats ; The Desardo Duo, skaters ; Marcia and Gunsett, dancers ; and Ken Harvey, banjoist. Presentation by Harry Pringle 9 . 3 5 CARTOON F I L M : Plate '



between England and Australia will be televised (conditions permitting) direct from Lord's Cricket Ground, London



Tuesday to televise preliminary matches from the Centre Court. The photograph above shows a scene last year—H. W . Austin playing G. L. Rogers.



10.0-10.20 NEWS BULLETIN. A recording of the Third News from the National programme
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18 TELEVISION NEWS by 'THE SCANNER'



Romance in Instalments for eleven hours—three hours of actual transmission and eight hours of rehearsal. T h e rehearsals in the studio are full-dress affairs, complete with costume and cameras. But before a show reaches that stage preliminary rehearsals have to be held. Until these new rehearsal rooms were built preliminary ' r u n throughs ' were held in a variety of places—in the Alexandra Palace theatre, where the d r o p curtain was lowered to minimise the noise from the carpenter's shop ; in studios at Broadcasting A remarkable action photograph of the Desardo Duo skating at House and Maida speed in the studio. They will be seen again on Monday in a Vale ; in several empty cabaret presented by Harry Pringle, one of several light-entertaintheatres ; in hostelries ; ment shows to be televised this week. and, to complete an odd assortment, in the private houses of producers. T%LTEXT m o n t h , o n July 12, the first television serial play will begin—the Ann These rehearsals, although n o camejas are and Harold series of short romantic interused, take u p far more time than studio ludes, which were broadcast on sound some rehearsals. Badger's Green, for instance, years ago. A n n and H a r o l d s adventures in will have a whole week's rehearsal, from matrimony will be told in six weekly 11 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. each day, before it is instalments, each lasting' about ten minutes. tried out in the studio. T h e production will be by L a n h a m It is hoped that the new rehearsal rooms, Titchener. which are to be used solely for television, T h e Ann and Harold series of playlets will be equipped with d u m m y cameras. These will accustom newcomers to studio is not the sort of thing that will leave you conditions, and eliminate a fault rather panting for breath and impatient for what common to those with sound-radio exis to come in the next instalment. But I perience—addressing the microphone. think you will look forward to Tuesdays all the same—that is, as long as you are not an out-and-out cynic. Louis Goodrich, about w h o m I wrote a fortnight ago, is the author. You will see W H I C H are you more interested in—cricket or tennis ? Would you be willing to sacrihim this week as the Major in Badger s fice seeing one of the last three days at Green, the village cricket comedy by Wimbledon in order to see the final day of R. C. Sherriff. Eric Crozier is producing. the T e s t match at Lord's ? In R. C. Sherriff he has found a famous Whichever way you feel there should be playwright keen enough on television to very few grumbles about the arrangements adapt his script specially for the studio. made by the television Outside BroadBadger's Green was first staged at the casts department. Prince of Wales Theatre in 1930—too soon In the programmes printed on page 16 after Journeys End to get the welcome you will see details of the televising of the from critics it really deserved. first two days at Lord's, Friday and Saturday. T h e transmission will continue on the following Monday, but if there is n o doubt about the result by the third day and the THE COMEDY called The Old Firm's finish seems unlikely to be exciting, the Azvakening was produced by Leslie Banks mobile unit will leave Lord's to prepare for for the Arts League of Service Travelling the Wimbledon transmissions o n the Theatre at Stow-on-the-Wold in 1925. Thursday. Friday's television version of it will be in the nature of a first performance, however. At the suggestion of the producer, Stephen T h o m a s , music has been specially written RECENTLY Shakespeare's Julius Casar was for it by Alfred Reynolds. staged at the tiny Mercury Theatre in New York, where it ran for several months. T h i s production was remarkable in that it was A T LAST it has come—three special rooms played in modern dress. N o t content with for preliminary television rehearsals. These that, the producer added to the text to make are only a few hundred yards from Broadclear to the audience the political significasting House, very convenient for artists cance of it all. squeezing in an appearance at Alexandra O n Sunday, J u n e 26, Dallas Bower will Palace between West-End engagements. produce a modern-dress version 6i the play, Every day except Sundays the studios at but in this production Shakespeare's words, Alexandra Palace are used for productions except for cuts, will be left as they art.
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By Leonard G. Feather



S



W I N G T I M E is icumen in. The news of the BBC's plans for an American dance-band relay in the National programme each Saturday from 10.30 to 11.0 will evoke a chorus of gratitude from jazz connoisseurs. They should take heed, however, that some of the programmes will subscribe to the more docile influences in jazz, and that we are likely to hear Guy Lombardo and others of his type as a concession to those who are not yet fully prepared to appreciate the art of Ellington, Norvo, and Goodman. These three swing bands are all on the list of possible subjects for the series, as well as other swing notabilities such as Artie Shaw, Gene Krupa, Count Basie, Jimmie Lunceford, Bobby Hackett and his Jam Band, and Paul Whiteman, featuring the contingent known as Jack Teagarden and his Swing Wing. You can take it from Leslie Perowne and me that we shall all be tuning in as a Saturdaynight habit from July 9 onwards.



*



*



*



*



Two record recitals next week promise to be of particular interest. One is another ' Battle of the B a n d s ' , concocted ingeniously by Stan Patchett to depict an imaginary contest between the orchestras of Duke Ellington and Bob Crosby. This will be heard on Wednesday at 6.0, while on Friday afternoon Eric Child, who is better known as ' Disc-Course ', the record reviewer of a musical monthly, will present ' At Home and Abroad ', featuring such artists as Joe Venuti, Benny Carter, Coleman Hawkins, and Spike Hughes.



*



*



*



#



Judy Shirley, whose fame came rapidly with her change of status from ordinary dance-band vocalist to singing commere in ' Monday Night at Seven ', was heard in all but one of the fortyeight shows in this series. She never airived late and never missed a cue.



*



#



*



*



The ill-fated ' Hickory H o u s e ' programme featuring Joe Marsala and his Chicagoans is scheduled again, this time for the National wavelength on Friday, June 24. Let us hope it will be a case of ' third time lucky '. The original broadcast had to be cut off owing to poor reception ; then a recorded transcription of the performance in March had to make way at the last minute for a talk on the Anschluss crisis. Unless Broadcasting House is the victim of a Guy Fawkes plot, you are likely to hear Marsala next week.



JOE MARSALA



1(5
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TELEVISION Sunday, June 26, to Saturday, July 2 the M.C.C. the second Test Match between England and Australia will be televised (conditions permitting) direct from Lord's Cricket Ground, London



9 . 0 CABARET, with Walsh and Barker, in songs ; Eric-Cardi, conjuror ; Vernon and Brooke, dancers ; Johnson Clarke, ventriloquist ; Scott Sanders, comedian. Presentation by Harry Pringle 9 . 3 Q NEWS British News



FILM :



Gaumont-



9.40 THE BATTLE FOR BEAUTY. An account of the struggle being made by the Council for the Preservation of Rural England to set up National Parks, by W. D. H. McCullough, with illustrations by E. Prescctt. Presentation by Mary Adams



ARTHUR GOMEZ as Tony Perelli, a part he will play again when ' O n the Spot' is televised on Saturday Transmission by the MarconiE M I system. Vision, 45 Mc/s. Sound, 41.5 M c / s . All timings on this page are approximate. F r o m 11.0 a.m. to 12.0 noon each weekday except Monday, films intended for demonstration purposes will be shown.



SUNDAY, June 26 8 . 5 0 NEWS BULLETIN from the National programme 9 . 5 STARLIGHT 9 . 1 0 CARTOON Nightmare '



FILM:



'Cats



9.20-10.30 • SPRING MEETING '. A light comedy by M. J. Farrell and John Perry. John Gielgud's production from the Ambassadors Theatre (by arrangement with H. M. Tennent, Ltd.). With Arthur Sinclair, Zena Dare, Roger Livesey, Margaret Rutherford, Joyce Carey, W. G. Fay, Niall McGinnis, Betty Chancellor, Nicholas Phipps. Tele,vision presentation by George More O'Ferrall



M O N D A Y , June 27 1 1 . 3 0 - 12.30 LORD'S — TEST CRICKET. By kind permission of the M.C.C. the second Test Match between England and Australia will lt-e televised (conditions permitting) direct from Lord's Cricket Ground, London 2 . 3 0 LORD'S—TEST (Details as 11.30) 3 . 3 0 STARLIGHT. 3.40 NEWS Movietonews



CRICKET



Hildegarde



FILM :



British



3 . 5 0 - 5.0 LORD'S — TEST CRICKET. By kind permission of



9 . 5 5 CARTOON Rhythm'



FILM : ' Blue



1 0 . 0 LYANA GRANI, coloratura soprano, with the BBC Television Orchestra, leader Boris Pecker, conductor Hyam Greenbaum 1 0 . 1 0 - 1 0 . 3 0 NEWS BULLETIN. A recording of the Third News from the National programme



James Topping. Little Nell—Olive Dyer. A section of the BBC Singers, the BBC Television Orchestra, leader Boris Pecker, conductor Hyam Greenbaum. Dances arranged by Marian Wilson. The children appear by arrangement with Euphan MacLaren. Production by Stephen Thomas



9 . 0 STARLIGHT 9 . 1 0 CARTOON Rhythm '



FILM : ' Blue



9.15 FRIENDS FROM THE ZOO. Introduced by David SethSmith and their Keepers 9 . 3 0 NEWS British News



FILM :



Gaumont-



9 . 4 0 ' W O M A N IN AMBUSH*. Dr. C. W. Cunnington, author of ' Feminine Fig Leaves ', will enlarge on the theory that woman is most attractive when least visible. Twelve lovely ladies will act as pegs for the theory, and Pearl Binder will draw at the easel 10.0-10.20 NEWS BULLETIN. A recording of the Third News from the National programme



HILDEGARDE, who has recently returned from a visit to America, will be in the studio on Monday



vised (conditions permitting) direct from the Centre Court, Wimbledon



THURSDAY, June 30 TUESDAY, June 28 3.0-4.10 ' S P R I N G M E E T I N G ' . A light comedy by M. J. Farrell and John Perry. John Gielgud's production from the Ambassadors Theatre (by arrangement with H. M. Tennent, Ltd.). With Arthur Sinclair, Zena Dare, Roger Livesey, Margaret Rutherford, Joyce Carey, W. G. Fay, Niall McGinnis, Betty Chancellor, Nicholas Phipps. Television presentation by George More O'Ferrall



9.0 'BADGER'S GREEN', a comedy by R. C. Sherriff, with Frank Moore, Louis Goodrich, J. Sebastian Smith, Thorley Walters, Richard George, Betty Jardine, Ruby Head, William Heilbronn, Richard Fleury, Clive Baxter, Edward Korel, William Breese, Maurice Denham. Production by Eric Crozier



2 . 3 0 WIMBLEDON — TENNIS. By kind permission of the AllEngland Lawn Tennis Club, the Championship Meeting will be televised (conditions permitting) direct from the Centre Court, Wimbledon 3 . 4 0 ' P I C T U R E P A G E ' (159th Edition). A topical magazine, edited by Cecil Madden, produced by Jan Bussell. Interviewer: Leslie Mitchell, with Joan Miller 4 . 0 - 5 0 WIMBLEDON—TENNIS. By kind permission of the AllEngland Lawn Tennis Club, the Championship Meeting will be televised (conditions permitting) direct from the Centre Court, Wimbledon



9 . 0 CABARET, with the Music-Hail Boys, new laughs ; Talbot O'Farrell, comedian ; Bennett and Williams, comedians ; Donald Stuart, conjuror. Presentation by Harry Pringle



1 0 . 1 5 - 1 0 . 3 5 NEWS BULLETIN. A recording of the Third News from the National programme



9.25 NEWS Movietonews



WEDNESDAY, June 29



9 . 3 5 ' P I C T U R E P A G E ' (160th Edition). A topical magazine, edited by Cecil Madden, produced by Jan Bussell. Interviewer: Leslie Mitchell, with Joan Miller



3 . 0 ' FOLLIES OF 1938 '. An excerpt from the Saville Theatre production. Television presentation by Pat Hillyard. 3.30 NEWS Movietonews



FILM:



British



3.40-4.0 ' T H E OLD FIRM'S A W A K E N I N G ' , a comic opera in one act. The words by A. J. Talbot. The music by Alfred Reynolds. Herbert Marks (a bookmaker) — George Baker. Fred (his clerk)—



FILM :



British



10.5-10.25 NEWS BULLETIN. A recording of the Third News from the National programme



FRIDAY, July 1 2 . 3 0 - 5.0 WIMBLEDON — T E N N I S . By kind permission of the All-England Lawn Tennis Club, the Championship Meeting will be tele-



9 . 0 SPEAKING Philip Guedalla



PERSONALLY.



9 . 1 0 FILM : ' Valleys of Romance ' 9 . 2 0 CREPE D'ETE. A fruit dish prepared by Marcel Boulestin 9 . 3 5 NEWS British News



FILM :



Gaumont-



9 . 4 5 'ROGUES' GALLERY', a revue of the songs of highwaymen, buccaneers, mercenaries, and their womenfolk, with Joan Collier, John Goss, James Topping, Elizabeth French, and Taylor Harris, the BBC Television Orchestra, leader Boris Pecker, conductor Hyam Greenbaum. Production by Stephen Thomas 1 0 . 1 5 - 1 0 . 3 5 NEWS BULLETIN. A recording of the Third News from the National programme ,



SATURDAY, July 2 2 . 3 0 - 5.0 WIMBLEDON — TENNIS. By kind permission of the All-England Lawn Tennis Club, the Championship Meeting will be televised (conditions permitting) direct from the Centre Court, Wimbledon



9 . 0 ' O N T H E S P O T ' , by Edgar Wallace, with Arthur Gomez, Gillian Lind, Percy Parsons, Edmund Willard, Queenie Leonard, Alan Keith, Richard Newton, Harry Hutchinson, Thornton Bassett, Adrian Byrne, Alex McCrindle, Peggy Stacey. Production by Royston Morley 1 0 . 3 0 - 1 0 5 0 NEWS BULLETIN. A recording of the Third News from the National programme
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TELEVISION NEWS by 'THE SCANNER'



Enter the Penumbra§eope 1



K7'ERY shortly an entirely new device is to * be tried out at Alexandra Palace, an idea that will probably revolutionise television scenery for certain types of production. It has been successfully used in a theatre, the Lobero Theatre in Santa Barbara, U.S.A., for ballet. The inventor is Malcolm Baker-Smith, a television scenic designer. Briefly, it consists of an arrangement of 2-kilowatt spot lamps, by which shadows and part-shadows can be cast upon a translucent screen. The shadows justify the name of the invention, Penumbrascope. By manipulating a switchboard, shadows and part-shadows can be cast on the screen to give effects hitherto impossible in the television studio, even with the introduction of film—the effect of great distance coupled with an extraordinary translucency.



,\«»



Scene-Shifting



One effect can be changed to another without any movement other than the touch of a switch—a useful feature ; the noise of scene-shifting during transmission is often difficult to avoid. Baker-Smith's invention will probably be found invaluable for all kinds of productions that do not demand strictly utilitarian scenery such as a furnished room or a set with very definite shapes.



THE INCOMPARABLE Edgar Wallace at last! Next Saturday (July 2) and the following Friday Royston Morley produces On the Spot, the gangster play that has everything a gangster play should have. On July 12 and 20 there will be another Edgar Wallace play—The Case of the Frightened Lady, first produced at Wyndham's in 1931 and subsequently filmed. On the Spot was first performed at Wyndham's in 1930, with Charles Laughton as Tony Perelli. His understudy was Arthur Gomez, who played the part on tour and



will play it again in this week's television version. Another of the television cast, Gillian Lind as Minn Lee, played opposite Charles Laughton in the original production. Royston Morley has made ambitious arrangements. For the first time in television drama two studio cameras will be taken outside the building, their cables trailing down two flights of stairs, to televise exterior scenes.



DURING the televising of the Lord's Test match it is hoped that well-known cricket personalities and players will be interviewed in front of the camera. This should provide diverting interludes when interest in the play Seems likely to flag. The radio-link receiver at Highgate, two miles from Alexandra Palace, is still used for outside broadcasts when conditions demand it. It is supplementary to the receiver at the Palace itself. The outputs from both receivers are available in the control room at Alexandra Palace and can be pre-viewed ; that is to say, the pictures from both routes are visible on screens and the better of the two is selected for transmission. If conditions on one link deteriorate, an instant change can be made to the other. The mast for receiving signals at Highgate from the transmitting-van at the outside broadcast point is made of wood, fifty feet high, and is raised skywards only when it is required. At the end of a transmission the mast is lowered so that rain will not shrink the guy ropes.



Well-Chosen Site Two engineers are on duty during transmission. Before the site was finally chosen, engineers scaled the spire of a neighbouring church to survey the highest vantage-points in the district. The position is conveniently near to the special television cable running from Broadcasting House to Alexandra Palace, and altogether the choice seems to have been excellent.
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Weekly news and gossip abouf radio personalities in the dance-band w o r l d



By Leonard G. Fearher HE news that Benny Goodman is arriving T in London on July 18 for a nine-day visit has caused a minor flutter amongst the fans. The clarinet king plans to devote his time purely to a holiday from the exhausting business of earning £2,000 a week. But in spite of his request that the trip shall not be attended by too much publicity he will doubtless be besieged by rhythm clubs, pressmen, instrument manufacturers, and other wouldbe endorsees. The deadlock which has existed for years between the British and American Musicians' Unions, preventing the bands of these two countries from working in one another's territories, shows no signs of being lifted. Curiously Bill Ternent enough, Goodman was definitely set, just before the ban became effective, to visit this country with an all-star white-andcoloured band including Benny Carter, Teddy Wilson, Jack Teagarden, and other jazz celebrities. At that time his band-leading career was in the embryonic stage and he would,, have accepted £35 a week for the tour. Unfortunately the project fell through.



tf-



*



*-
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The permit situation does not affect interchange with Continental bands. I understand that the next broadcast by the quintet of the Hot Club de France, on Saturday, July 2, will be given from a London studio as the noted string swingsters are planning to cross the Channel for a second visit. • Another Continental band, Teddy Petersen and his Orchestra, from Copenhagen, a well-known Danish combination, will be heard in the Regional programme on Monday. Men Behind



the



Bands



(9) BILL TERNENT O N MONDAY Walsh and Barker return to the studio—their last television performance for quite a time. Originally Harry Pringle tried to book them for a' show two days later. No, it was quite impossible, they said. They had something far more important to do. That ' something' will be Jack Barker's marriage. Very soon after the television performance, on July 7, Mr. and Mrs. Barker cross the Channel for a honeymoon in the South of France. With them will be Walsh, his presence necessary to fulfil several engagements on the Continent. In the words of Harry Pringle, it is lucky they are only duettists and not members of an octet. Next week, too, on July 7, another artist makes a last appearance before leaving England—Afrique, who sails for South Africa the following day. Doris Hare as Doris Hare and Doris Hare as ' Doris Harebell from Camberwell'. She will be seen with other stars in the extract from ' Follies of 1938 ' to be televised on Wednesday.'



THE PRODUCTION of Julius Ccesar, originally intended for this Sunday, has been postponed for presentation at a later date.



Bill Ternent, the man behind Jack Hylton's Band, is a Newcastle man, who claims to be able to play any instrument. (I haven't asked him about the bagpipes.) He won a five-pound prize for playing twenty different instruments when ' Vasco the Mad Musician ', who did this feat on! the stage, was appealing in a South Shields theatre. Like many of the arrangers in this series, he has done some of his best work at the most outrageous times and in the most awkward places. One of them was started in a train going from Budapest to Berlin. He put the finishing touches to it in the car on the way to a Berlin recording studio ; the number was rehearsed once, recorded, and became one of Hylton's best-selling discs. He has also written in aeroplanes, noisy hotel bedrooms, and boats. Sub-leader of the band and captain of the Hylton football team, he has travelled throughout Europe and America with Jack and can deputise for any member of the band at a moment's notice. In a week or two you will hear Ternent on the air, leading a ten-piece unit of his own with an unusual combination—trumpet, three tenor saxes, three violins, and rhythm-playing in a style somewhere between Shep Fields and Eddy Duchin.
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TELEVISION NEWS by 'THE SCANNER'



No Cuts for Bernard Shaw m ^ O N D A Y ' S production will be the -^ -"second Shaw play to be televised—the first, How He Lied to Her Husband, was produced by George More O'Ferrall last year. Androcles and the Lion will be given uncut—^a condition demanded by Shaw. Esme Percy, who is to play Androcles, was once general manager to' Charles Macdona's Bernard Shaw Repertory Company, and has played the part many times, and I remember seeing Michael MartinHarvey, who is to be Caesar, taking the Lion's part at the Winter Garden in 1934. Malcolm Keen plays the part of Ferrovius for the first time. More farcical and very much less metaphysical will be Wednesday's production of Bardell against Pickwick, a dramatised version of the lawsuit from ' The Pickwick Papers'. Stephen Harrison, the producer, has had to write in a few words here and there to sustain the continuity, but an examination of the script shows that Dickens might well have written the scene specially for television.



have been made to the original aerial construction in consequence. THE OBSERVANT will notice that the cabaret on Thursday is to be presented by Harry Pringle, and the one two days later by Lanham Titchener. This is because Pringle goes away on leave on the Saturday morning. T o compensate for this temporary loss there is the reappearance on Tuesday of Nina Devitt, who has been in Australia for more than twelve months.



ALSO NEXT WEEK : Irene Eisinger's debut in



television ; the first episode of the Ann and Harold saga ; Herbert Sutcliffe in a cricket demonstration ; In a Train to Exeter, E. & O. E., and The Man in the Bowler Hat, three one-act plays ; a Reginald Smith show with Queenie Leonard, James Hayter, Graham Payn, Patricia Leonard, Richard Hearne, Lily Palmer, and George Nelson ; Edgar Wallace's The Case of the Frightened Lady; and Rosita Forbes in ' Speaking Personally'.



DURING the last week or two artists arriving at Alexandra Palace have looked skywards and moved their cars hurriedly from the usual parking-place by the office tower. They have been doing this because the 210foot mast surmounting the tower is being repainted and it is difficult to prevent the fall of occasional blobs of paint. To those who, neck-bent, gaze up at the mast from the ground the great steel structure looks much the same as it did when it was built in 1935. Its head is so much in the clouds that few people noticed an important addition put on a month or two before the Coronation—the aerial for receiving signals from the mobile unit. This is right at the summit of the mast, rising fifteen feet above the top of the vision aerials and reflectors. As I pointed out last week this receiving aerial is still often used for outside broadcasts despite the alternative receiving point two miles away. There is a third receiving aerial on a chimney stack of the Palace, a highly directional array that can be orientated accurately towards the particular spot where the mobile unit is operating. ( l i m b i n g 



Hole to be slashed for lamp If nee. Border (height to be adjusted at rehearsal)
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Pilaster



Pilaste Cam. No. 1



The drawings on this page are three of twenty-five diagrams contained in the script of ' W h o Killed Cock R o b i n ? ' , a play to be televised on Friday, August 12, and M o n d a y , August 15. O n a television script, apart from the ordinary stage instructions, which you usually see printed in parentheses on a script to be used in a theatre, you find camera cues. They are short and cryptic. ' M i x to 2 in C.U., and then mix to 1 for pan in L.S.' doesn't mean much to the layman, but at Alexandra Palace it is almost as definite as musical notation to a m u s i c i a n - ' B r i n g camera No. 2 into play for a close-up shot, and then stand b y camera No. 1 for a slowly sweeping long-distance shot'. A n d the diagrams ? W e l l , these are often drawn to scale b y the producers to help the players and studio staff. The script is first t y p e d and then duplicated copies are distributed. The ' W h o Killed Cock R o b i n ? ' diagrams shown here are fairly typical. The large one on the left shows the general 'set-up'. A l l the measurements of the ' p r o p s ' and camera territories are marked. The scene is the stage setting of a group of amateur players, showing the interior of an eighteenth-century grog shop. The time at the opening of the play is 5 p.m., just before the dress rehearsal of the play to be given the same evening.



Caption, wheel



Cam. No.\4 behind switchboard



The t w o diagrams b e l o w show t w o stages of a dramatic scene. A character called Robinson is play-acting a duel with another player, Torrence, when he staggers across the stage, shot dead. Somebody—and if was not Torrence—had put a real bullet into the stage pistol.
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television - Radio Times Archive 

Room', with Tommy Handley as the ..... getting a free peep behind the ...... Ann Todd as Mary Chalfont, Ellen ...... Devised and presented by Cecil. Madden. 'The Scanner' writes on page 7 ...... in the afternoon, when everyone else is too busy.
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looking at television - Radio Times Archive 

Texas Tommy and his wonder pony, Baby Doll. ...... the screen, that pretty, baby-mouthed soprano seen ..... about to shake off the stag and leave in disgust when ...
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looking at television - Radio Times Archive 

Similarly the television camera is less free than the film .... Anne de Nys and John Ridley. Presentation by ..... 9.20 TOMMY HANDLEY in ' The. Disorderly ...... staff, everybody in the studio, from ...... times ; so many that I could easily write an
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Macrotel - rct france radio television 

Send potentiometer: it adjusts the level of audio signal sent to phone caller via 2 or 4 wire connection. - Receive potentiometer: it adjusts the phone subscriber ...
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Falcon 50 FM - rct france radio television 

different from a specific sound detail) and You are unable to find a relationship with any .... AGC Speed values obviously make it possible to quickly recover strong level differences, but they can also ..... XLR female & optical tos/link. Connector 
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cameroon radio television un grand malade 

Save this Book to Read cameroon radio television un grand malade diagnostic fonctionnel de laudiovisuel public harmattan PDF. eBook at our Online Library.
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French Vocabulary EXERCISE WORKSHEETS “Radio and Television” 

(Listen to the audio track on the corresponding webpage and repeat the. French words/expressions that ... 5. les informations. ☐. ☐. ☐. 6. la chaîne de radio. ☐. ☐.
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Falcon 50 FM - rct france radio television 

You may intoduce an ADMIN password or set NEW user profiles at any time from ... NB: the specially featured ADMIN user can NEVER be removed from the list.
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Mr.Light LED - rct france radio television 

... illustrations in this manual may differ somewhat from the actual equipment design. ... Mr. Light LED is a compact and efficient signalling device, ideal for radio ...
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Falcon 50 FM - rct france radio television 

(HF Meter). OutMixB1. OutMixB6. FINAL. EXPANDER. POWER. LIMITER ..... 640 mA (for 115 Vac). Type. Timed (slow blow). Dimensions. 5 x 20 mm glass tube.
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Falcon 50 FM - rct france radio television 

You may intoduce an ADMIN password or set NEW user profiles at any time from ... NB: the specially featured ADMIN user can NEVER be removed from the list.
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Structured Audio Player: Supporting Radio Archive 

The net effect of these trends is that the .... frame includes conventional features such as average energy per frame, but also less widely-used .... Biatov, K. & KÃ¶hler J. (2003) An Audio Stream Classification and Optimal Segmentation for Multi-.
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Structured Audio Player: Supporting Radio Archive 

The automatically generated structured metadata includes speaker boundaries, ... archive departments at radio broadcasters are faced with a new set of .... since it is clear where segments with two different speaker IDs start alternating with.
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aspects sociaux de la radio et television revue des 

Legal aspects sociaux de la radio et television revue des recherches significatives 19501964 confluence eBook for free and you can read online at Online ...
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aspects sociaux de la radio et television revue des 

Save this Book to Read aspects sociaux de la radio et television revue des recherches significatives 19501964 confluence PDF eBook at our Online Library.
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better times tter times - danse country perpignan 

ChorÃ©graphe : Patricia E. STOTT - Wilmslow , CHESCHIRE â€“ ANGLETERRE / Novembre 2013. LINE Dance : 32 temps - 4 murs. Niveau : novice / intermÃ©diaire.
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RETENTION TIMES 

8 ans en raison de la possibilité de VRAD : RAA/RA (échantillon entreposé) ou RNA. Nécessité. Nécessité. Nécessité. 2 – Localisation. (sauf pour le programme.
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Open Archive TOULOUSE Archive Ouverte (OATAO) 

28 mai 2001 - traitement des infestations par les poux broyeurs à Trichodectes canis, ... contrôle mécanique de la plaque par brossage dentaire et mesures ...
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Better Times 

(Slap hand on knee when you hitch). 3&4. Cross Right behind Left, Step Left to Left side, Cross Right over Left. 5&6& Dig Left heel to the Left diagonal, Hitch Left ...
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COLOR TELEVISION USER'S GUIDE 

Cette sécurité permet à la fiche de pénétrer dans une prise secteur ... ne placez jamais le téléviseur sur une étagère en pente sans l'avoir parfaitement fixé. ... Certains composants à l'intérieur sont sous tension et un contact peut provo-.
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Colour television Chassis AA 

Figure 4-9 Light engine removal (part 1). Figure 4-10 Light ... Figure 4-12 Cable dressing part 2: Light Engine ..... the SearchMan electronic manual of the defective chassis, ..... 2720 K6. 2721 K7. 2722 J6. 2723 G9. 2724 K9. 2725 I11. 2726 I10.
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color television receiver - Planetatecnico 

Troubleshooting. Exploded Views and Parts List ... K55A contains a dynamic focus circuit. When CRT PCB, FBT or ... Analog GND. TTX and USA Caption Input ...
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Open Archive TOULOUSE Archive Ouverte (OATAO) 

28 mai 2001 - l'aide d'une Ã©chelle analogique, le rÃ©sident devait donner une .... des rÃ©ponses donnÃ©es concernant l'Ã©chelle visuelle analogique, la qualitÃ©.
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RADIO ... 

HambaÅ¿, ainsi que des billets pour Voir The Tragically Hip et Alejandra Ribera. Pour participeÅ¿, prenez Une photo qui montre comment la ville Scintille plus en ...
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